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GLORIOUS HERITAGE
AMENDE HONORABLE.WIRELES TELEPHONY

A KENTUCKY INVENTOR SAID TO HAVE

SOLVED PROBLEM

wire. Nothing hut electric energy is
transmitted. Now, instead of using
a wire, the ether may he used, and
the energy maybe transmitted in the
form of ether waves. The ether is
the reit vehicle for the transmission
of energy. This medium tills all

THE CASE OF THE GOLD LEAF AGAINST THE
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY.

further, then, however. I would say that
the Goi.i Leak was printed o2 times n
year, and I could give the I'oyal Baking
PowderCompany 'top of column, next to
reading matter' and furnish change of
copy every week for 12 months, or 12
times 12 months, and if they wanted to
jump me w ith a libel suit let them crack
their whip. Nor would there be any
stopping of the press and lifting- - matter
for 'special editions,' (you will understand
this reference) but they should have full

of the whole edition, together
with the advantage of choice position in
editorial column. And i have tried to
keep my promise in this as in all other
things.

"You say this 'paper seems to delight
to run a slanderous paragraph each
issue" about you. I deny the accusation.
T have said the Royal Raking Powder
Company beat the (ioui Leak out of an

Convinced That We Were Wrong Apology is Made In
Justice to Oureslf, However, Explanations are Necessary,
For the Length of Which Further Apology is Due to ' ur
Readers.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of thedlgestants and digests-al- l kind of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to rat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can lake It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else f tiled. H
prevents formal ionofgas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't hc!p

hz2. do ycu good
Prepared on! v by K.f. n ,r .v o . 'lilt-a-

TLu tl. bottle tiit.iihi jOc. klio,
W. W. Parker, druggist.

jjic. i:. u. i i t;iii:ic.

DENTIST,
iii:m)i:i:son. . y-- .

over Thomas' liug Men-- .

John hill tucker
Physician and Surgeon,

HKXDKHSOX, X. C.
Olliee (the late Dr. Tucker's) In V,iiiiu

In justice to both sides we have promised to riv the facts in the ease at
issue lietween the Royal Baking Powder Company and the (5oli Lkaf. To
do so it will be necessary to io somewhat into details, and as the subject will
lw disihissed witli this we mnv be permitted to do so.

The Royal Raking Powder Company had a contract with this paper for
publishing i : inch advertisement, iii preferred jiosition. for 12 months,
Said contract expired in December, ISO'.). They wanted to renew at a do--

- re. isotl lil ico We derlineil to do sui ftt.f olilo ori-i.iiitl..i- tht
matter was finally dropped. Then the publication of a series of IS double
column electrotypes aroreatiiii- - .U2 inches space new business altogether

was taken up after the lapse of several mouths. A rate of little more than
b;i If w b;i t we osked wos offered. Mini M loiM't b v et irresiioiiiliMieo ft dh iwotl liofovo

hey came to our hrures.
Finally, under date of May 7. llMto. the Royal Baking Powder Company

wrote asking that we "kindly consider advertising proposition as amended
s as to read 2." for the use of .'12 inches as required." etc., formal order
f r the publication of 1 tS secial ads. b.iing- - enclosetl.

Ilavino- - agreed on tin5 price we wrote on May 1). 1 '.MM). sayinr:
f.'LVor of 7th. in renlv to mine of Aoril i2!th. at. hnnd. Amundetl offer

for :Jli inches space, additional space to be charged at pro rata, is accepted. Let
the plutes be sent forward and the work will be commenced at once."

Aftf,r tJlis lotter was wiittn, but before it was placed in an envelope,
,.OS(.,. rofrreii.-- to the formal order revealed down near the bottom of the
sM.,,r ilH interlined typewritten clause which read:

"All are to pro in jiosition as provided for by annual contract."
This put a different phase upon the matter altoo-ether- . The small single

column ad. called for preferred position top of column, next to reading-mat- t

or. apart from other advertising.-- , on a designated page. Wo could not
handle this business in the form offered (double column elei ti otypes ranging
from () to 12 inches in length) that way. We thereupon wrote this:

"Your favor of 7th, in reply to mine of April 2Sth. at hand. Amended offer if 2o
for .'112 inches space, additional space to be chtirged at pro rata, is accepted as far
as the price is concerned, but I cannot handle this business in the form offered in
position occupied by the small ad. The best I can do is top of column next to reading--

matter on a good page. If this is satisfactory let the plates be sent forward and
the work will be commenced at once; otherwise the deal will be declared off."'

This letter Ave intended to send the Royal Baking- - Powder Company in-

stead of the other one; and this we wore under the impression we had
done. Rut it appears that we did not. The Royal Raking" Powder people
say they never received any such letter, but did receive the one accepting; the
business unconditionally. We cannot dispute this and can account for it
only on the supposition that after writing the second letter saying- - what we
could do ami what we could not do about the matter of position, we must
have mailed the wrong- - one. Nor were we advised of such mistake until very
recently. In all our correspondence and contention about t his matter the
Royal Raking Powder Company never one time said they held such a letter
from us agreeing- - to do a specific thing-- which w disclaimed having-done- .

Had they done so this would have settled the whole business, for whether
my contract had been signed or not the letter they got (alt hough by mis-

take on our part) served the same purpose and was as binding as any other
form of agreement.

The electrotypes came and the work was proceeded with. Complaint
was made that the work was not being done according to contract. We re-
plied that they had no contract calling for any jiosition other than that
given; the work was being done as we had agreed to do it, quoting the lan-g-ua- ge

of our letter (receipt of which was not denied); the position given was
the best we could do, and if the service was not satisfactory we would cancel
the contract and discontinue the business. They did not want the advertis-
ing annulled, they said, but insisted upon its being done in accordance with
agreement. This we were doing- - as we thought and repeatedly so stated.

When the work was completed payment was refused on the ground that
it had not been done according" to contract display advertising; immediately
following 7 of the LS electrotypes and demand was made that these be
made good. This we denied and refused to do our contention being- - that
they had no contract with us to this effect, again quoting" the language of
our letter. Even then receipt of such letter was not denied by them, nor
was anything-- said about the nature of the one they did receive. And right
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)AVKVS PLACE'
i!e S. A. I.. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurani
and Lur.cli Counter.

M.al- - Sei-.ei- i ;it all lltiiis Ihiyii Niltt
Furnished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

K.ei tiiine strictly tat-class- . An orderly,
well kept place.

SALOON
K.tp.ial to ati i'i the State, stocked with

iielhine but the veiy Kest and 1'urest
t4 n 1 money c:ui 1'liy.

'I'I. - the trii sea-o- n we have all
kimU.t in'ieiii": t tor relieving -- it'"""-

i INS! CKiAKS AND T0BACC05.
TOOL KOO.MS IN CONNlA'TlON.
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Southern
Railway.

THc STANDARD RAILWAY OF THh

SOUTH.
The Direct Line to all Points.

TEXAS
CALIFORNIA,

T

DBA AND
RTO RICO.

Strictly FIRST - CLASS Equip
merit on all Through and Local
TrainsjPullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on all Night Trains; Fast
and'Safe Schedules

Tra el by the 50L1 MEUN nj you ere
UiiuriJ u( a Safe, Comfortable and
l:pt jiiious Journey. ......

A1T1.Y 111 l'li'KKT AliKN'I'S FOK TIME TAlil.i
K ATK.S AM) t.i.NFHAI. 1NKOKM ATION,

Oil ADDKESS
R. L VERNON, T. R. DARBY,

T. i'.A , ('. I. & T. A.,
. hail .:te, . (.;. Asheville, N.C

i No Trouble to Answ er Questions

S. H. IIARDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Agent

"AS1UN(;toN, D. C

Foley's Kidney Curt
makes kidneys and bladder right.

& Tueker building, Main street.
Phone No. pa.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
HKNDKKSON. N. C.

Office in ('etilur UiH-n- i House Buildimr.
Pay-Phon-

e No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDKRSON, X. C.

itryOrlice over Dorsey's Ding Store.

F. S. flAKICIS,J )lf.

DENTIST,
HKNDKKSON, - - N. C.

HTOmee over K. (. Davis' store, Main
Street. tan.i-a- .

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Young & Tucker Bu'ldintf,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Office hours 9A.M. to 1 I". M. 3 lo 6 P. M.
.t'sitlenee Phone HH; office I'hone 2.1.
Estimates furnished when 'leired. No

charge foi examination.

Henry Perry,
Insurance.-- w

A fctrotiK line of both I. lie and I Ire
p&nira represented. I'olleles tiifd and
risks place' to oet advantage.

1 Hnce in Court House.

Evory Woman
11 inwrrrU!i tann wwim
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HAIR BALSAM
Clrji sui-- lann l t,R Lair.
rroirfrf-r- ft luaur.Biit frttwVi,
Hmvrr Tmim to Oray
iiair to tta VoutMul rotor.

Cur ara ; d amans A lia r fa. .iff.

R.5. McCOIN, J. I.. CUtlflN.
Attorney at Law. Peal Cfttate Agent

icCoin & Currin

Real Estate
and--a- .

Insurance Agents

HENDERSON, N. C.

THE AMERICAN BOY MAY ASPIRE TO

HIGHEST HONORS

Which- - This Country Can Bestow
There Is No Position of Honor, Pro
fit, Emolument and Trust Which He
May Not Hope to Reach The South.
ern Boy's Heritage of Glory and
Principle.

Bev. J. Win. Jones in Orphans' Friend.
Among the things for which it is

peculiarly appropriate that the boys
of the Orphanage should thank (Jo'd,
is that they are born American bora,
and maj inspire to the highest honors
which this great country can bestow.
An American boy, and" especially a
Southern boy, has a heritage of glory
for which we should thank (Jod, and
a. heritage of principle which we
should never forget.

But I restrain my pen from enter-
ing that wide field, 'and contine it to
the single point that there is no jiosi-
tion of honor, protit, emolument or
trust, which we may not hope to reach
and for the privilege of which he can
never suthciently thank (Jod.

He may strive to be merchant
prince, railroad manager, millionaire,
college professor, jurist, general, great
preacher, Congressman, t inted States
Senator, or President of the United
States.

John 1). Rockefeller, the multi-mil- -

liouaire who is giving his millions to
the cause of education, benevolence,
and religion, began his career a pen-
niless orphan boy, so poor that he
was glaa to-ge- t a job of carrying
rock from place to place on the streets
of a citv.

Charles Broadway Rouss, one of
the greatest of New York merchants,
who did so much to help his native
Southland, began his career in Win-
chester, Va., as an errand boy, and
after serving gallantly as a Confeder
ate soldier, reached New York with
only fifty cents in his pocket, and
went to work as a porter in a store.
And many of the merchant princes,
great bankers, and other millionaires
of the country had no better advan-
tages when they began their caieer.

Two barefooted orphan boys named
John and Sam Miller lived in the
"Ragged Mountains'" not far from the
University of Virginia and were ac-

customed to" go there to sell berries,
chestnuts and apples to the students.
One day John Miller said to his
brother: "Sam, you and I can never
go to this University. It is too high
for us and such boys as we are. But
I will tell you what we can do. Let
us go to work, make money, ami es-
tablish a school to which the poor
boys of Albemarle county can go."
They kept this purpose steadily in
view and were very successful in
busiuess. Besides establishing an or-

phanage at Lynclfburg, and making
other handsome legacies, they left
money with which to establish the
"Miller Manual Labor School," which
iu twenty years has spent over two
million dollars in its beautiful
grounds, buildings, shops, machinery
and laboratories, and in supporting
the school, and still has an invested
fund which yields an annuity of f 75,-Oa- o.

This enables the school lo take
every year about 30'J children whom
they feed, clothe, educate, and
train for future usefulness and suc-
cess.

Abraham Lincoln was one of the
poorest and seemingly most unprom-
ising boys of his day, but by force of
native intellect and indomitable will,
pluck and courage, (whatever we may
think of his principles and character)
he rose lo be President of the United
States. Andrew Jackson was a very
poor boy, and seemed to have no
future before him, when his parents
moved from North Carolina, his na-
tive State, to Tennessee, but he be-

came "the hero of New Orleans" and
President of the United States, and
none doubt now that "Old Hickory"
was one of the great men of his
times.

Andrew Johnson also, was a native
of North Carolina, and migrated to
Tennessee as poor as he could be. In
an address at the university of North
Carolina some years ago he said that
on his journey to Tennessee he passed
through Chapel Hill without a nickle
iu his pocket, and with but little
hope before him." I was in Oreen-vili- e.

Ten ii., upon one occasion ami
saw a sign still hangieg on an old
house there which read "Andrew
Johnson, Tailor." And yet this man
man became United States Senator,
President of this great country, and
however we may despise his prin-
ciples ami certain traits of his char-
acter, we mtikt admire his genius,
perseverance and success.

Roger Sherman rose from hi shoe-
maker bench lo become one of the
great leaders of his dav, ami
the tlotrr of the Senate, a dis
ed member twitted him with
famous satire Ix-t the fchoemaker ,

'

stick to his last." Sherman at once
retorted: "If the distinguished gentle- - !

man nao oeen a snoemaKer ne cer-
tainly would have stuck to hid last
for be would not hare had either
talent or entrj to ztl beyond it."

Presidents arheid ami Cievtland
came up from the rnases ana
many more of our leader. were joor
boys.

orphan boy. but he adopted as his
motto at the Military Academy at
West Point: "I can do'whate?er I un- - ;

dertake."' and after he became an j

humble Christian, changed this to: j

-- I can do all things through Christ ;

wnicn sirengiDenem me, inu iuui ,

became the world famous "Stonewall j

Jackson.'1 and wrote bis name among
inimortali. Let the boys of the ;

orphanage then, thank God that they j

are American boys, and determine ;

that, by God'o help, they will imitate j

such examples as I have given, and j

make men of themseives, and abore ,

.11 I l. ., I :k a. I .trl. if otiav, fhiia- - 'Sit IUV UlUCll I IJ I V lit. Li V'Ul I

tian gentlemen.

Filer's Kidner Care makes the kid
neys arid bladrter rijlit. Contains nothing
injiirion. For?aIe by MelTllle Dors.

snace i n t a ii rr ntl i n t orm ttte- -
ular. I further believe that this same
ether is electricity and that all the
electrical phenomena are due to the
same disturbance of the ether. The
ether is easily thrown into vibrtaion.
resulting in ether waves. There is
an immense variety of these waves
ranging from those whose lengths
are only a few millionth of an inch
to those whose lengths are hundreds
of miles. Some of these waves affect

tie eye and are called light waves:
some transmit heat energy. They are
all electro-magneti- c waves and all
travel with immense velocity.

'The manner in which these waves
transmit energy may be illustrated
in this way: Suppose the pebbles on
the shore of a pond of water are set j

in motion. This motion will disturb
the water, cause waves to run across
be pond, and, strikinir the pebbles i

on trie farther saore, will put them in
motion, the effect thus being like the
caue. in a similar way the intcrmo- -

leeular vibration of the sun is t rail S- -

m tted to tic earth through the 1

agency of oth-- waves ami causes
vibral ion her'. Now, we

:id e t his same principle in wireless
telegraphy. At the transmitting sta-
tion an electric, current is made to
oscillate under very high voltage or
pleasure, aero a spark ;ap ami with i

enormous f rrrj uency of vibration. The
ether is violently disturbed at this!
U'ip and waves -- o out in every direc-- !

lion. Tics- - waves striking an elec--!
it...... .....r.irie circiui at a nisiani siawon win

iiet up oscillations in it. similar to the
oscillations which produced the
waves. A te lephont receiver will re- -

sp ind to tiiest! .econ;lary vibrations,
ami so fr we ha ve wireless tele)liotiv
Tin irincipal tiling at present, I
l hi nk. is to d v isc a li an smitter which
can be operated by the voiee. I do
not know fulfv just what Stuhbltdield

t accomplished, but tho probabili-
ties are that, someone will tbvelop a
system of wireless tel phonv that can
be used for practical purposes. v

Klectricians here 'I isoussinij the
probleni "' further into the matter
than Stubbleliehl has for publication
and say that a in wireless telegraphy
the receiving and sending instrument
will probably have to be tuned elec-
trically to one another and that by
this means a wireless telephone com-
munication mi.dit be had without
fear of other people tppiJ the wire-
less line. Stubbleliehl thinks that a
transmitter for lone; distance will not
have t be of larjxe size, and in that
event European ami Ameriecn houses
with properly tuned instruments,
could hold daily conversations over
wireless insttunients no more cum-
bersome to the oliice than the lirst
lone- - distance telephone boxes.

GOOD NIGHT.

(jonion V, May in Leslie's Weekly.

(Ioo:l iiiiht.
The tiny stars p: ep out on hih;
The silvery moon, the dark blue sky;
The zephx i s whisper; the owls cry ;

(ieod night
(iond iiiht.

The titl-- y marts of tra;le me stilt;
The water min iums .,'er the mill.
While softly sinus the whippoorwill.

Goed nigh'.
(iooil night.

The children scamper off to bed.
And "Now I lay ir.e down" is said;

1 he candle snuff 'd, the Bible read.
Good night.

Good night.
The church b lis toll, the West winds

sijili.
The health fires Dicker and then die,
Wl.ih- - prayer is raised to tied on high.

Good night.
Good night.

S when the niuht of death is nigh
Ami Heaven's nates before us lie
We'll gently whisper as we die,

Good night.

Would Smash the Club.
If members of the "Hay Fever Asset ia-- ;

lion" would use lr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, the club would go to
pieces, for it always cures this malady
:nid Asthma, the kind that bullies the doc-- j

tors it wholly drives from the system,
Thousands of on : e hopeless sufferers from
Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, owe
their health :ind lives to it. It conquers
t Irip, saves little t lies trom ( roup and

hooping Coiitth and is positively Kuaran- -
tVi.d for all llin jt and tiilisj trouble. fiOe.

St on T,-;.-.- t i..,tiie Cr. erit tf Ui!U- - n.nsev's
,ir.r .!,, ...

The Successful Boy.

Andrew Carnegie.
To my mind the lirst thinir for a

yninig man start inir out in life is to
determine todo more than his simple
duty. Do not be afraid of your em-

ployer. When you know you are
riuht stick to it. and tiht it out with
your boss. The hoy that can boat
me in an argument is the boy I want
in my employ. He is the hoy that
will soiie day jo-'- int o t lh1 firm. The
snreesMul lll.lli is lint the one who is
protieient in o;io tiling and not in
ot hers. lb must be npu d. all-r- t und
man. capable of doinir till thimrs
Well.

TO I'I'ili: A ( l( ltE DAY

fake Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists return! the inone) if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

i f sch box. iuC.

In t!, e Inited States t here are !

univer: ities and rol leges and : let h- -

nical hools. Property valued at
-- U2.- ssi.-'Ull is owned hv those

liool

Danger of Colds and La Grippe.
The greatest danger from cells and la

grippe is iheir resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care is used however, and Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy taken, all danger
will be avoided. Among the tens of thous-
ands who have used this remedy for these
diseases, we have yet to learn of a single
cae having resulted into pneumonia. which
shows conclusively that it is a certain pre-
ventive of that dangerous malady. It will cure
a cold or an attack of la grippe in less time
than any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by Melville Do-
rse, druggist.

Of Communicating the Sound of the I

Human Voic? Over Long Distances
Wiihom the Use of Wires Nathan
Stubhlefield, a Farmer-Ieclricia- n

of the Blue Cirass State, May Aston-
ish the World With His New Device.

bumu Smitli.
Throuj;h wnnil, hriek. mortar and

solid stone: through Idricks of
houses, over Ioii diitunce.

ihn. t i IT I city .street, tininternipU-- i

o v I he noi of traflie. Nathan Stn!j- -

lilt-ti- t Id. an in ventor if Mmiihv. Kv.,
l:a.i I a - t Ii i t i e j lilt; .SOIIIld of huilixll
voiee nilhoiit wire. He has ilevi-e- d

a vtt-- of virI.s tel!ionv. "I'hr
sitt-'- i s f hovv he "pt-n- t. his N'W Yt-si'-

dav iii astoniiiiinij the eiti.fiis of t lit
litt!e Ve.-te- i n Kentuekv lovn wii! lie
worhl hiftoiv he fort; many week
From a itatioii in the law ohiee of a t

friend over a transmitter of his own
im eniinii In- - jjsvh his f r i?!id a New
Vt'ji's jreetintj hv vvireles telepiion
ami at statintist, locale. i in dif-

ferent hurinos hoitnes and otllev in
the town, tiif mesai'e ( i m n a tie-ons- lv

delivered. Mnie, !"!i s, wiiis-pi-re- d

eon vers. itioiii could he heart I

with perfeet ease. Hnndrrd- - of peo-
ple isited IIht tlitTer'-n- ! receivers
iluiiii the period of the puMie
demonstration an! were al.oii-iie- i
at the itmiIi. A- - i nsj. lions and pene-tratin- i;

the wonderful
stoppinir for no material ohjeet,
ei; elope of I lie earth" horu the Sluh-h!fii-!- d

meiare. This in btel ion i,
i 'it a s . r i hie en vel.ioo is what S'uhhle- -

litdd claim to have made a messeiiLrer
hoy for the millions that inhabit the
jf lohf.

Nathan St uhhlelield, tho inventor.
is. '' to his tovn de.teri ition,

t
a farnit-r- , fruit grower and
elfd riciaii." He own valuable farm-pi'0)r- t

v in t he vicinit v of Murrat
ami ilii here that his experiments
hiir heen carried on. 1I is 4"2 e.tr
of aie am! is plain and unassiimmine-i-

hi. lr.anuer. He i.-- i the inventor of
.eeral !ectrieal ci.nlri vauees which
have heen patented in this country
ami Kurope. His onlv assi-ta- nt in
the work on the invention ha heen
his son, Bernard B. Stuh-hhiieit- l.

The father has for years
hr-e- an enthusiast on tli sultjeet of
electricity and the hoy has made
playthings of electrical devices since
babyhood. 11 i s f a t her cl a i m s t h at ht;
should have the credit for numerous
valuable eijLjb.stions triven iu the

r l .1 I a rc.onieot worKinirini me uetaiis oi
the invention.

The nature of the app.irai u used
by the inventor is not known. He
oiitivlv declines at t'.iis time to

give out cither leeiinical oescnplions
or diairrams of the vital part oi Ins
ipparatni. All that is to
View wiuio tns tipparaius is in work- -

in" order is the ordinary commercial
ttdephone trsnstuitter and receiver.
Within a hri";htly pidished box, winch
is not opened in public, the inventor
conceals Ins yecret wincti tie says he
will not disclose until it is perfected
to the itiialiest detail. I p to this
time he has devoted his entire atten
tion to the construction of a trans-milte- r.

He will now occupy himself
with the comp'etion of an improved
eceiver which has been partially
ontructetl. It will, when perfected.

brin ir up the sounds to any desired
itch.

INVhNTOK TALKS OK W ON DKIi I. IM

VICK.

In speaking of his invention Mr.
t u bblelield said:

T know that I have .solvwd the
rohletn of wireless telephony, and I

will now devote myself to perfecting
my apparatus. 1 want it to he per-
fect when ;ivtn ti the puhlic, and it
is w desire that it shall not appear
with defects for the scientific journals

j

to With device itto pick pieces. iny
will he possibleto communicate with
hundreds of homes at the same time.

siii'de message can be sent from a- j

central station to all iiarts of the
I'liiti'tl States. I am eonliilent that
it will operate over h'njr distances
and evet. at "Treat distances the
transmitter will he no hulkv instru
ment, but titiite small ami convenient

j

to handle. I think that mv device
would be invaluable in the matter of
sendinr out the United States weather j

bureau prediction?.! in ilireeting- - the'
movements of a tleet at sea and in
numerous way which appeal to tine

'

at Inst thoue-ht-. t am in hopes of'
ettiiiiX a government ippropriat ion

to aid me in carrying on my work, or
at least the promise of its adoption
when perfected. The possibilities of
the invention seem to oe practicanv
unlimited, and it will be no more than
i matter of time when conversation
over loui" distances between tin' great
cities of the country will b carried
on daily without wires. I intend to
continue at work on my device ami
think that I will oet other startling
results in a short time."

Stubbleliehl does not intimate at
what time he will give out the dia-
grams of his apparatus. Ilis work-

shop is in his home, wkich is located
on a farm several miles from Murray
and all his preliminary experiments
have been carried on with great
secreov on account oi me comparanx e

isolation of the place, lie is ipiite as
proud of the part which his boy has
played in working on his apparatus
as he is of the success of his public
exhibition. He speaks entertainingly
on the question of his invention and
its possibilities.

l'rof. M. L. Pence, who has the seat
of physics at the Kentucky State Col-

lege, and whose theory as to why the
earth is a magnet created a sensation
in the scientitic world some months
ago, was seen in regard to the Stub-bleliel- d

experiments, which seem to
have a bearing on his theory. He
said :

'I certainly regard wireless tele-

phony as possible just as much so as
wireless telegraphy. In ordinary
telephony no sound passes over the

here we charge that the Royal Raking Powder Company did not act entirely
fair with us or just to themselves. A copy of our lettT in their possession
would have been all sufficient.

After considerable correspondence had passed lotwoon us without satis-
factory results, we conceived the idea of having" some amusement at the ex-
pense of th Royal Raking-- Powder Company, and at the same time score a

honest advertising account. That is the
truth. And the truth id not glanderous.
On the other hand; 1 charge thatyouhave
uttered a libel against we when you say I
have published slanderous paruKraohs
about you; that I have endeavored to
work an extortion upon voir, atid that I
have attempted to brow lieat and bull
doze you into paying me in full when 1

was not carrying out my contract with
you. i challenge you to prove this or as
honest people you must ivtract it.

"In yourletter of Oetolier l'J, 1 1)00. you
write: 'Certainly you cannot establish a
contract through any letter which you
may have sent us. ion must find, some-
where, in our correspondence, authority
for running the ads. in the wav in which
you did before you can state that vour
claim is justly due.' No, I cannot Hud
any such authority coming from vou.nor
have I ever claimed it. Yet, in view of
what I wrote you that I could do and
could not do as to the question of posi
tion, and the fact that you sent the elec-
trotypes to me on the strength of that
letter, I cannot for the life of me see how
you can take the position you do in this
matter. While I have no written author-
ity from you permitting the publication
of your advertisements as they were (fol-
lowed immediately by other display ad-
vertising) you have no contract from me
covering this business which calls for the
position you claim.

"It is well to say right here that the
insertions which were satisfactory to you
were not given because I did not think
the other position was according to con-
tract, but the electrotypes were changed
from one place to another only to ac-

commodate space and suit my own con-
venience in making up the paper.

"You seem to be unable to get aw ay
from the idea that in pome way this busi-
ness is related to the old contract for the
3 inch ad. and persist in the contention
that the conditionsunder which that was
run apply also to this. But that is not
the fact, and whatever you may have
had in mind or intended at the time of
this transaction has nothing to do with" it
whatever.

"If you can produce a contract signed
by me which in any way. touches or re-

lates to the manner in which the .'112
inches of advertisements were to be run,
asfar as pageand position are concerned,
I will beg your pardon most abjectly,
make public apology for the injustice
done you, and agree to reprint the entire
series of electrotypes, or their equivalent
in space, without one cent of cost to you.
'It is up to you,' gentlemen, to produce
your contract. Certainly you must ba
able to find, somewhere, in my communi-
cations, authority for the contentions,
you set up before you can claim that my
account is not justly due to ay nothing
about charging me with being all kinds
of a rascal in the reckless and random
manner you have.

"Yerv resjM'Ctfullv,
"TIIAD It. M NM.Mi."

In reply to this the Royal Raking
Powder Company wrote under date
of .January 2-- , 11)02. saying that
they did not receive any letter from
us stating that top of column, next
to reading- - niafter on a good page
was the best we could do. and if this
was not sat isfact ory t hi- - deal might
be declared off. The only letter they
received was the one unqualifiedly ac-

cepting their terms and ordering- the
electros, quoting this letter. Ami
after the expiration of more than a
year this was the first time they had
said so.

Rut we had said if they could pro
duce proof that we had nirreed to
publish their advert isemoiits as they
claimed we would apologize. mak
public acknowledgment that we were
wrong ami agree to reprint t he ent ire
series of elect ro types or their equiva
lent in space without cost to them.
And w m'ant what we said. W

have lieen entirely honest in this mat
ter, and while we hold that the Royal
Raking- - Powder ( ompanv are to
blame for ist not j settled at
the verv outset, which tin- - introduc
tion of our let tor sent them by mis-

take though it was would havedone.
latent hough they are in doing so they
now make it apjioar that they were
right and we were wrong in the posi-
tions taken and we cannot 1m less
honest and admit as mm h.

Lnder dale of February L'S. P.MI2,

the Royal Raking" Powder Company
write as follows in reply to ours
acknow ledging nceipt of th corres-
pondence which let! up to the publi-
cation of those I s spot ia! advert

" We are very glad that you find
we were right, not on account of the ad-
vertising involved, but e we value
your good opinion and have all along
wanted you to know that we did not
desire to take advantage of you.

"We presume that you will in your
wn way (having found that you have

done us grave injustice) us with
your readers, if you have not already
done so. We don't ask for that abjct
apology' which you promised to publish,

.it i.1. fill.'. . . t.. tlhl tl.'-i-, .... kit. t' A.t. I f f I T.UIIL w ' ' V. C J .711 '

ialiy (iu your whole edition) in your own
candid and digmned way, that you were
in error, and sufficient else to remove the
impression you have created by your
editorial paragraphs that we are not
fair and honorable and that we tried to
leat you.' We feel quite assured, how-

ever, that you will have hastened to do
this, and request from us was unneces-
sary.

We are giving com-ideratio- n to the
matter of republishing or inserting new
ads, and will communicate with you
later.

"Very resjeetJully,
BOYAL BAKING I'O'.VDKB ( O."

Can't Keep It Secret.
The r'entlid work of Dr. King's New

Life Fills is daily coming to light. No such
j grand remedy for Liver and Bowel troubles
' was ever known before. Thousands Lk-s-s

! them for curing Constipation, Sick Head- -

acne, liiliousnes,.jannlice anl indigestion
Trv them. cents at Melville Iorsey'
dru sK-r- e

point in our own favor. Taking" one
which read; "Does l our Raking; Powder ( ontain Alum: was cut off and
immediately under it in large letters running; across two columns, the width
of the cut, we put these words: "Royal Raking Powder Does, r" and then in
small type following: "Not (according; to the claims of the manufacturers),

I

of their electrotypes the top part of

put in the identicalposition occupied

the Royal Ra king .Powder Company,
regular edition. ( Mir expectation was

)

i

an extortion upon you. and denounce ;

j

:

manner other than the service rendered. j

i

j

;
'

bv you and purposed to let the incident be

hut a concern that will beat a newspaper out ot an honest ad vert ism r ac
count ciHtld not get a certificate from us," &r.

The regular edit ion of the paper having been run off the press was stopped
one of the forms taken off, and this was
hv t he Koval Raking Powder advertisements. 1 he lorm was put hack on
the press and three or four copies of the paper with this advertisement print-
ed one to send to the Royal Raking; Powder Company and the others for
our files. Not hearing; from them m the mean time the next week the sn la-

thing was done, part of another cut being; used and the wording-- different.
We had no wish to do injury to

hence t he ad. was not run t hrougli the
that they would kick, when we would make the point that this occupied the
identicalposition that their advertising did. and if that had done them no
good by t lie same reasoning this could no them no harm: and if t hey had re-

ceived lienefit from their advertising certainly as honest people they could
not refuse to pay for it.

Rut the joke didn't work as we had anticipated. That is to say instead
of writing to us they sent a lawyer to see us. The matter was explained but
we contended that the Royal Raking Powder Company had not treated us.
right that they had lieat us out of honest advertising account and for the
lienefit of others we intended to say so. A paragraph to this efvvt was
printed in the next, issue. Doing that we proposed to let the matter end.

Then came intimations of a lil"l suit, When the rase assumed this
phase things to get interesting. And to make it still more so their
representative was politely informed that while we had not intended to pur-
sue the matter further, then, however, we would say that the Gold Lkak was

SIDNEY DISEASES

printed o2 times a year. ami. although possessing- - no great versatility, we
could give the Royal Raking Powder Company "top of column, mxt to read-
ing matter" and furnish change of copy every week lor 12 months, or 12
times 12 months, and if they-wante- d to jump us with a lilel suit let them
crack theirwhip. Nor would there be any stopping of the press and lifting of
matter for "s trial editions."" but they would have the benefit of the whole
edition, together with the advantage of choice jiosition in editorial column.
And that is how we came to give t h Royal linking Powder Company the
amount of "free ail vert ising" we ha ve. And having iu.nl" this promise we
kept it. refusing all offers of a "coinpromisi'."

Ami but for this perhaps we would never ha; known any I tetter t ban
what we honestly lielieved and stoutly contended was right,

In reply to enquiry about the trouble the Royal Raking Powder-Compan-

and the ( loLii Lkaf. mate by the Dunmuir (C.-d- . Sews, a little
while hack, they said:

"We have noticed the free advertising which the tioi.n Lkaf. of Henderson, N.C.
has been g.iving us. That paper seems to delight to run a slanderous paragraph
each issue, and. since you have referred to the matter, it is well that you sliould
know this is published lecause we have refused to submit to an extortion which the
publisher has endeavored to work upon us. He contracted with us to do a certain
thing. He declined to do it. He knew at the time he was not carrying out his con-
tract, but demanded payment in full. This company can neither be brow beaten or
bulldozed," etc.

This letter was sent to us. and. quoting the above, we wrote the Roy a
Raking Powder Company as follows:

are the HlOSt fatal OI all CU-S-

SCS.

Ct!! C V'O KIDNEY CURE Is a

iULli O Guaranteed Remedj

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized bv emi-

nent physicians as the Best lot
Kidney Slid Bladder troubles,

rTUCS f3c atI JJ.03.

rr s!t by M.lf ille Do- - Diu.-- t
" Yr
OSC A R OUTLAW,

Tonsorial Artist,
11 EN DKIiSON. NOKTH CA KOLIN A

MH Plftarl DP SrilTitll PirlflF 111 TW1

"I deny that I have attempted to work
suen statement as atmoiutery ana unquaiinetm iai.e. 1

"I deny that anv such contract existed between us a.s you claim, or that there
was any agreement to do the work in a

"I deny that I contracted to do anything that I dul not do in both letter and
spirit. The work was performed in perfect good faith on mv part as, I agreed to do
it, and in demanding payment in full I asked fur nothing bat what I was justly and
honestly entitled to. "

"I deny that I have attempted to brow heat or bulldoze vou. and if I have
seemed to impress you that way you are alone responsible for it. On the contrary,

am the object upon which you attempted to play that game. But for your sending
a lawwr to see me with intimations of libel suits and the like yon would not have
been given the amount of 'free advertising' you have. I had said this paper was
beax- out of honest advertising account
closed with that. But when the case assumed the "phase above mentioned vour ren- -
rPBentativewae politely informv1 that while I had not intended to pursue th matter


